Welcome 2,000 students, parents to 'Brown and 'Gold Day' Saturday

An estimated 2,000 high school and
junior college students and their parents
will visit the University for the annual
Brown and Gold Day Saturday.
The students will take part in various
open houses, exhibits, tours and visits with
advisers before watching the football team
take on Ohio University in Waldo Stadium
at I p.m.
More than 1,000 high schools from
Michigan and neighboring states, plus all
of the state's two-year colleges, have been
invited to attend. Registration for students
and their parents will be from 9 to 11:30
a.m. in the west ballroom of the Student
Center.
.
Presentations or programs scheduled so

far include those by the Colleges of Applied Sciences, Arts and Sciences, Business,
Education, Fine Arts, General Studies and
Health and Human Services.
Also included will be presentations by
the Office of Undergraduate Admissions,
the Physician's Assistants program, the
Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, the Department of Computer Science, Placement Services, the
Foreign Study program and the Counseling
Center.
More information is available at the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, Seibert
Administration Building, Room 2240, or
by calling 383-1950.

Parents Day crowd expected to reach 1,500
More than 1,500 parents of students here
are expected for the annual Parents Day
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in the east
ballroom of the Student Center, according
to Charles G. Donnelly,
executive
secretary/treasurer of the Parents Association.
The fathers and mothers of WMU
students, some 3,000 strong, will be on
hand later in the day for the I p.m. football
game when the Broncos meet Ohio Univer-

sity in a clash that might decide the leader
of the Mid-American Conference race.
Other activities planned for Parents Day
will include campus tours and open houses
at residence halls, fraternities
and
sororities. In addition, a few tickets still remain for the 8 p.m. Saturday performance
of "The Boyfriend" in Shaw Theatre.
Parents Association memberships, at $5
for one year, $9 for two years, and $16 for
four years, will be available on Saturday.

BROWN AND GOLD DAY
Schedule of Events
In the University Student Center
Program'
Room(s)
Activity
Col. of Arts and Sciences
105-6-7
Advising, Information
Col. of Business
208
Advising, Information
Col. of Education
212
Advising, Information
Col. of Fine Arts
157
A-V, Multimedia Presentation
Col. of Health and Human Serv.
215-16
Advising, Information
Intercollegiate Athletics
159
Information, A-V Display
Placement Services
213
Information, A-V Display ,
Counseling Center,
Undecided Curriculum
211
Advising, Information
Financial Aid, Scholarships
Fac. Lounge Information
Admissions
209-10
West Ballroom
Registration
209-10
West Ballroom
Advising-Orientation
209-10
West Ballroom
Honors College
209-10
West Ballroom
Student Services
209-10
West Ballroom
Foreign-Study Program
209-10
West Ballroom
Residence ij:all Programs
209-10
West Ballroom
Other Locations
Kohrman Hall, College of Applied Sciences, Department Open Houses, Exhibits.
Knauss Hall, Gallery II, College of General Studies, Art Exhibit.
Bigelow Annex, Physician's Assistants program, Information.
Gary Center and Read Fieldhouse, Department of HPER (Gary Center lobby), tour
of facilities.
Rood Hall, Rm. 3377, Computer Sciences Department (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.), displays of
microcomputers, high-speed graphics and computer-driven sound effects.
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Faculty Senate to take
up South Africa motion
The Faculty Senate, at its next meetil]g
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, in 1005
Trimpe Distributive Education Building,
will consider a motion that the University
should begin a phased program to divest
stock it owns in banks and corporations
that do business with or in South Africa.
Roger A. Bennett. Senate president, said
any faculty member may attend Senate
meetings and express their views but only
senators may propose motions and vote on
them. Faculty members who cannot attend
the meeting may contact their senator if
they wish their views expressed, he noted.
Bennett said a vote on the m tion will be
taken after deliberations.

Deadline Saturday to
get absentee ballots
The deadline to request an absentee
ballot in Michigan is Saturday, Nov. I, according to the Kalamazoo City Clerk's office.
Ballots must be returned to the voter's
local clerk's office no later than 8 a.m. on
election day, Tuesday, Nov. 4. Absentee
ballots cannot be requested by telephone.
A written request must be sent to the
clerk's office of the city, township or county where the voter is registered to vote.
The request must include the voter's
signature of his or her full, legal name as it
appears on the voter registration card.

VOTE TUESDAY, NOV. 4
Polls open 7 a.m. to
8 p.m. Take a friend or
neighbor.
How about
car pooling to the polls?
No matter what-vote!

Western News Hotline 383·6171
Bronco Sports Line 383·GOLD

Tuesday is 'D' day as voters ponder tax-cut plans
Tuesday, Nov. 4, is "D" Day!
That's when the voters of Michigan will
decide whether
or not the Tisch
amendment-Proposal
D on
the
ballot-will become law. Polls are open
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
There are two other tax propositions on
'the ballot: Proposeil A, the Smith-Bullard
plan; and Proposal C, the LegislativeCoalition amendment. These three tax
proposals-A,
C and D-are
separate
issues; voters must vote on each in order to
fully express an opinion.
Leaders of Western's various oncampus constituency groups have been
working together to provide a "rifle shot"
information campaign on the impact of
Proposal D, should it pass. Representatives
from AAUP, AFSCME, APA, ASG,
CTO, Faculty Senate, Alumni Relations,
Governmental Relations and the President's Office have participated in this
cooperative effort.
A slide program on the effects of Proposal D has been shown to more than 45
different groups of students, faculty, staff
and townspeople, both on and off campus;
it also has been available for viewing in the
Division of Continuing
Education's
regional offices in Battle Creek, Benton
Harbor, Grand Rapids and Muskegon. The
Division of Instructional Communications
has converted a duplicate set to videotape
and it has been available for viewing on the
campus closed circuit system whenever
regular programming was not scheduled; it
ran almost continuously on a color monitor
in the lobby of the Student Center.
SpeCial information mailings have been
sent to parents, vendors and local business
and professional firms. An article on Proposal D appeared on the front page of the
latest alumni newspaper. The cost of this
information campaign has been provided
by gifts from friends of WMU.
At the request of Gov. William G.
Milliken, the Michigan Department of
Management and Budget has developed a

contingency plan outlining potential cuts in
state services that could result from the
passage of Proposal D. It recommends a 50
percent cut in state appropriations for the
University of Michigan, Michigan State

University and Wayne State University and
a 100 percent cut in state aid to the other 12
four-year, public institutions of higher
education, including WMU.
(.Continued on poge 3)

National leaders warn Michigan voters
of 'devastating' impact of Proposal D
WASHINGTON-Eight
national
leaders of higher education have issued a
public statement on Proposal D, the Tisch
tax amendment, warning Michigan voters
that the plan "could have very serious consequences for all state residents and a
devastating effect on higher education."
They are Allan W. Ostar, president,
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities; J. W. Peltason, president, American Council on Education; Irving J. Spitzberg Jr., general secretary,
American Association of University Professors; Richard E. Wilson, vice president
for governmental relations, American

Association of Community and Junior
Colleges.
John D. Phillips, president, National
Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities; Robert L. Clodius, President. National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges; James
Fisher, president, Council for the Advancement and Support of Education; and
Robert Gale, president, Association of
Governing Boards.
The statement continues: "Proposal D,
often referred to as the, Tisch Amendment.
is a drastic property tax reduction which
(Continued onpage 3)

Quality of freshman class remains high
The quality of the freshman class at the
University this fall remains high despite national problems of higher tuition, a declining number of 18-year-olds in the population and increasing competition for top
students.
",Preliminary
data, indicate
that
Western is more than holding its own in the
quality of its freshman class," said Duncan
A. Clarkson, director of admissions. "For
example, the high-school grade-point
average of Western freshmen is a healthy
2.9 on a scale of 4.0."
That average, computed by the University, is based on grades earned in five college
preparatory
subjects
of
English,
matheinatics, social studies, science and
foreign language.
"The high-school class rank of our

students shows that 15.5 percent of the
freshmen graduated in the top 10 percent
of their class and 80 percent graduated in
the upper half of their class."
The ~niversity's ACT composite score
has remained consistently above both state
and national averages, increasing from
18.8 in 1976 to 19.8 currently. During that
same period, the state average remained at
18.9 and the national score increa~ed from
18.3 to 18.6 in 1979.
"We believe that these gains are a result
of a significant change in the image of the
University and not just an effect of grading
policy in the high schools," Clarkson said.
"Many top high-school graduates are' attracted to Western because of our fine
faculty, academic programs, facilities and
support services."

Chamber of Commerce opposes all three tax plans
The Kalamazoo County Chamber of Commerce has officially
opposed all three tax proposals on the Nov. 4 ballot. The chamber's
policy statement includes these remarks:
"The chamber supported the Headlee Amendment two years
ago to control government spending and restrict property tax increases. It is unfortunate that the legislature has ignored the mandate of the voters from the last election and has instead continued
to circumvent the need for tax relief and reform.
"TISCH (Proposal D): This is a 'meat axe' approach to controlling government expenditures. The proposal as drafted is extremely complicated and confusing. It is very difficult to assess the
ultimate impact of many portions of this proposal. To adopt such
a confusing proposal as part of the constitution would be irresponsible. The Tisch Proposal goes way beyond any sensible approach
to control state spending and would instead cause disruption of
many services which the chamber deems critical. Locally, WMU
and the Michigan Rehabilitation Center for the Blind are two of
- many institutions whose operations would be affected greatly if
Tisch were to pass.
, "SMITH-BULLARD (Proposal A): Smith-Bullard is equally
unpalatable to the chamber in that it would increase income taxes
and would establish a state-wide special property tax on business

and industry and would authorize local tax increases without voter
approval. Furthermore, this proposal would grant the state increased control over education. The tax burden would be shifted
even more heavily to Michigan's job providers when the state's
business picture is the worst in the nation.
"LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL (Proposal C): The property tax
relief proposed under this proposal would not evenly distribute tax
relief among all classes of property owners. The increase in the
sales tax would be paid by industry and is still a hidden tax to con- .
sumers. This proposal would also grant the state increased authority in the educational system and would dilute even further the effectiveness of the Tax Limitation Amendment adopted in 1978.
It is unfortunate that Michigan's voters have been asked to try
and anticipate the benefits of three very complex and far-reaching
proposals at the same time. There are elements of each proposal
which look very appealing to citizens hard-pressed by inflation and
growing tax burdens. The Chamber urges everyone to use restraint
and vote NO on each of the proposals. Between now and the next
election, if the Legislature won't face up to the mood of the people, there no doubt will appear on the 1982 ballot more proposals
and one which the Chamber hopefully can support,"

Joan Huber to receive Alumna Award today

IT'S POLLY AND TONY -Sara Colness,
a Mount Pleasant junior, has the part of
Polly, a poor little rich girl, and C. Kevin
Zeese, a Rochester sophomore, is her
boyfriend in the musical "The Boyfriend,"
given at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday,
and 3 p.m. Sunday in Shaw Theatre. The
tune-packed British show about the 1920s
is a recent Broadway revival. (Western
News photo)

Blood drive to be Monday
Phi Mu sorority and Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity will sponsor a Red Cross blood
drive from noon to 6 p.m. Monday in the
main ballroom of the Student Center. The
sponsors have challenged the administration to equal their goal of 75 pints.

Joan Huber, chairperson of the Department of Sociology at the University of Illinois, will receive a Distinguished Alumna
Award at 3 p.m. today in the faculty
lounge of the Student Center preceding a
talk by her titled "Will Americans Cease'
Having Children?"
She had been scheduled to receive the
honor at the summer commencement here
on August 15, but was not able to attend.
The award will be presented to Huber by
Elwood B. Ehrle, vice president for
academic affairs. Ehrle will be introduced
by David Chaplin, sociology.
Huber, a graduate of Pennsylvania State
University, earned a master's degree from
WMU in i963 and then studied as a
graduate fellow or" the National Institute
for Mental Health from 1964 to 1966. She
received a doctorate from Michigan State
University in 1967 and taught for four
years at the University of Notre Dame
before joining the faculty at Illinois. In

1979 she became head of the Department
of Sociology at Illinois.

Open house today at
holistic medicine center
The Center for Holistic Medicine, 1639
Gull Road, will conduct an open house for
students, faculty and staff members from 2
to 5 p.m. today at the Center.
The center, directed by Richard R.
Williams, is a venture of the College of
Health and Human Services and the
Borgess Medical Center.
The center is located near the medical
center in its own red brick building.
"Holistic medicine refers to a concern
for the whole person," Richardson says.
"In one year, the number of physicians
referring persons to the center has grown
from six to about 90."

Briefs
The office of Campus Recreational Activities is offering a free pre-holiday exercise class to faculty and staff at noon Mondays and Thursdays in the Gary Physical
Education Center. All personnel interested
may contact the campus recreation office
at 3-0440. The class will begin with an
organizational meeting at noon Thursday
in 103 Gary Center.
Nov. 1 is the application deadline for the
Jean and Vincent Malmstrom Scholarship,
a $500 award created this fall for seniors or
second semester juniors who are planning
to become teachers of English. For applications or more information, students may
contact the Department of English, Sprau
Tower, Room 620, or call 3-1684.
"What is Holistic Health?" is the topic
of the final workshop in the "Issues in
Women's Health Care" series from 7 to 9
p.m. today in Room 3270 of the Health
Center. The series is sponsored by the
Center for Women's Services (CWS) and
the Health Center.
"Assertiveness in the Workplace," a
workshop' will be conducted from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, in the Student
Center, Room 157, sponsored by the
Center for Women's Services.
.
Any department interested in the purchase of a current Zi, Code directory may
contact Don Penskar, supervisor of
freight, postal and delivery, at 3-1980. The
cost is $7 each.
Saturday, Nov. 8, is the deadline for
reservations for the University Dames' bus
trip to Chicago for a day of shopping and
fun 'on Wednesday, Dec. 3, in the "Windy

Paper Tech Foundation
meeting here today
The election of a president-elect, six vice
presidents, secretary, treasurer and 10
trustees will be a highlight of the 21st annual meeting of the Paper Technology
Foundation, Inc., at Western Michigan
University today. About 110 foundation
members from the pulp, p~r and allied
industries were expected to attend the annual meeting.
A meeting of foundation trustees was to
be at 8:30 a.m. today in the University
Board of Trustees room in the Student
Center, followed by a meeting of the foundation membership at 9:45 a.m. in the
Paper Science and Engineering Auditorium
of McCracken Hall.
A luncheon for paper science and
engineering scholarship students and guests
will be in the Student Center from noon to
1:30 p.m. today. Foundation members may
take guided tours of the various paper
science and engineering facilities at WMU
beginning at 2 p.m., to close the annual
meeting.

_

City." The cost is $14 and all checks
payable to the University Dames should be
sent to Virginia Blasch, Department of
Blind Rehabilitation in 3404 Sangren Hall,
or 614 Larkspur, Kalamazoo, MI 49002.
The bus will leave from the parking area
near the High Wheeler on the northeast
corner of Kilgore and Westnedge Avenues
at 7:30 p.m. Participants are urged to bring
a themos of coffee-fresh doughnuts will
be furnished.
The 1980 Faculty Art Exhibition will be
on the Grand Tier of Miller Auditorium
from Thursday, Nov. 6 to 30, starting with
a reception for the artists at 4 p.m. the first
day.
Richard Fishman, head of the sculpture
area in the Department of Art at Brown
University, will conduct a free public lecture and slide presentation at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 18 in 2303 Sangren Hall. He will
discuss the nature and development of his
art work. A reception will be in Gallery II
of Sangren Hall in conjunction with an exhibition of recent large scale chalk drawings which opens Monday, Nov. 10, and
continues through Friday, Nov. 21. Gallery
hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday and
Wednesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
The Department of Art will sponsor a
free public showing of the film, "Isamu
Noguchi," at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 2303
Sangren Hall. Sculptor Noguchi's past and
present are shown in tlfs scenic portrait
which spans four decades. He is shown in
Paris, walking amid the rocks and waterworks of his sculpture garden at
U.N.E.S.C.O. and later in Armonk, N.Y.,
at an I.B.M. headquarters, where he has

~.
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created a timeless landscape
using
manufactured and natural elements.

Christmas, baked goods, preserves and
plants. The Dames Cookbook will also be
for sale at the auction.

Ivan Legg of the Department of
Chemistry at Washington State University
The Department of Art will host its anwill speak at 4 p.m. Monday in 5280 Mc- nual public Halloween student/faculty
Cracken Hall on "Cobalt (III) as a Probe mask exhibition in Gallery II of Sangren
of Enzyme and Hormone StructureHall from Wednesday through Friday,
Function Relationships." The free public November 7th. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.
talk is sponsored by the Department of .to 5 p.m. and 10:00-5:00 p.m. on ITH's.
Chemistry.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Henry N. Pollack of the University of
Michigan will speak on "Recent Earthquakes in the Midwest" at a Department of
Geology seminar at 4 p.m. Monday in 1118 CORRECTION
Rood Hall. Refreshments will be served at
An article in last week's Western News
3:40p.m.
telling about advance registration for the
winter semester, erroneously gave the
H. Byron Earhart, religion, will speak
wrong date for the final day of registraon "Japanese Religion Today: One Man's
tion. The correct date is Saturday, Jan. 3,
Life History" on "Arts and Sciences 1981.
Forum" at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6, on WMUK-FM 102.1,
the University's public radio station. Today's guest on the program, produced by
the College of Arts and Sciences, is Morton
EdItor: Michael J. Malthews; AIoodIIle Uton:
Robert G.
Wagenfeld, w~s-speaking on public menRubom. Joe B. Freeman; ~:
Neil G. Rankin;
tal health.
Deo!p: David H. Smith; s,artI: John Bealty. Jj)hn R.
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John B. Penniman,
compensation
manager in personnel since 1979, has joined Placement Services as assistant director
for business/industry placement. He succeeds the late Dale Ackerson, who served in
the position for 12 years until his death
July 6.
The University Dames will sponsor a
craft auction to raise money for their student loan fund at 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3,
in the Trimpe Distributive Education
Building. Included will be craft items for
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Three

Local presidents issue statement on Proposal D
The presidents of the four local institutions of higher education have issued a
public statement on Proposal D, the Tisch
tax amendment.
The statement, issued by the Kalamazoo
Council of College Presidents, included
these remarks:
"As the presidents of the four postsecondary institutions in the Kal'limazoo area, we
feel obligated to comment openly to the
public on the probable impact of Proposal
D on higher education in Michigan. Our
basic premise in taking this step is that it is
in the state's best interest to maintain colleges and universities that provide the vital
functions of instruction, research and
public service. The future of these in-

stitutions is at stake!"
Members of the local consortium are
George
N.
Rainsford,
president,
Kalamazoo College; Dale B. Lake, president, Kalamazoo Valley Community College; John E. Hopkins, president, Nazar'eth
College; and President John T. Bernhard.
The four local college presidents continued: "Our analysis of the provisions of
Proposal D leads us to the inevit(j,bleconclusion that, if adopted, this proposition
would have a disastrous effect upon
Michigan's colleges and universities and
thus its citizens. Higher education in our
state, as we know it today, could not
possibly survive. Even under the most optimistic of assumptions, all tuition rates

Horst Faculty Scholar lecture Wednesday
One of the best known and most
respected professional geographers in the
country, Oscar H. Horst, geography, will
give a free public presentation on "Views
of a Peasant Community; Perceptions and
Realities" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Faculty Lounge of the Student Center.
Horst will give the lecture as one of the
University's three Faculty Scholar Award
winners in 1980. He will be presented with
a $1,500 honorarium and a plaque by

President John T. Bernhard before the
talk.
During the past 20 years Horst has done
extensive
geographical
research
in
Guatemala and other Latin American and
South American countries. A former
department head here, he has been on the
faculty since 1956.
A reception at 3:30 p.m. will be in the
adjoining Gold Room before the presentation.

would have to be increased substantially.'
"For the public colleges and universities,
a doubling of existing tuition rates would
be the minimal increase necessary to keep
these institutions opc::n. For the independent institutions, it would mean a loss of
those scholarship and tuition grant funds
which enables families to exercise freedom
of choice in the selection of an institution
of higher education.
"For all, the e~onomic barriers to a college education will become enormous and,
as a result, the cost of higher education will
become prohibitive for many Michigan
citizens-thus severly limiting equality of .
access."

Last day to drop classes
The last opportunity for students to
withdraw from one or more classes without
academic penalty is from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Friday in the academic records office
on the third floor of the Seibert Administration Building.
.
Students also may now obtain class
schedules for the winter semester in the
registration office at 2010 Seibert Administration Building. Advance registration for the next semester will continue
through Thursday, Nov. 6. Final registration for the winter semester is Jan. 3, 1981.

'IMPACT '80' program Monday at local mall

'Don Giovanni' Wednesday

"IMPACT '80," a free public program
on Monday in apparel and family life
education, will include a talk at 4 p.m. in
the east dining room of, Schensul's
Cafeteria at the West Main Mall and a 7
p.m. lecture there after a 6 p.m. cash dinner.
Zoe Graul, an educational services coordinator with the Simplicity Pattern Co. of

The Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra
and the Michigan Opera Theatre will present a special performance for students of
Mozart's "Don Giovanni" at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Mjller Auditorium. Student
general admission tickets at $1.75 may be
obtained by calling th~ symphony office at
349-7759. The subscription concert will be
at 8 p.m. Friday.

Kellogg Foundation
president to speak
The president of the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation, Russell G. Mawby of Battle
Creek, will give a free public lecture on
"Thought for Food-and Vice Versa" at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 3750 Knauss Hall.
He will be at WMU Wednesday and
Thursday as part of the Visiting Scholars
Series and be hosted by the Department of
Agriculture.
During his visit, he will meet with
agricultural students and the Agriculture
Advisory Committee. At 1:15 p.m. next
Thursday he will discuss "The Role of
Foundations in Higher Education" with
administrators and invited guests.
As president of the Kellogg Foundation
Mawby heads one of the five largest philanthropic organizations in the U.S. It makes
grants totalling more than $45 million annually to projects in health, education, and
agriculture on four continents. Its central
purpose is to assist in pioneering efforts to
apply knowledge to human problems.

Union withdraws petition
to organize CIT employees
A petition to organize clerical/technical
(C/T) employees at the University has been
withdrawn by the Service Employees
Union, local 79, a statewide union.
The Service Employees Union had filed
the petition on Oct. 10 with the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission seeking to represent
clerical/technical
employees here.
The union asked CIT employees to sign
cards that signified an interest in organizing but apparently did not get the 30 percent necessary for an election to sign the
cards, according to Dinah J. Rank, director of collective bargaining and contract
administration.

New York City, will speak at 4 p.m. At 7
p.m. Frances Kimball, a fertility research
scientist at the Upjohn Co., will discuss
aspects of that field.
IMP ACT '80 is sponsored by the
Department of Home Economics. Persons
may register with and obtain more information from Isabelle L. Smith at 3-1827.

RoyaI WInnipeg Ballet
The internationally acclaimed Royal
Winnipeg Ballet will appear at Miller
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. II.
Tickets are on sale at the auditorium
ticket office priced at $8.50, $6.50, and $3.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet is well known
to Western audiences for its versatile repertoire and the technical excellence of its
dancers. The company will present a diversified program of dance styles and moods,
inventive works with a strong base in the
classical technique.

(Continued/rom

Page 1)

Gold Company to perform
Gold Company, the University's popular
vocal-instrumental group, will present a
free public concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 6, in the west ballroom of tlie Student
Center. Stephen Zegree, music, director of
the 27-member student troupe, said the
concert will provide a "sneak preview" of
Gold Company's 1980-81 show.

Tuesday is 'D' day as voters ponder tax-cut
(Continued/rom

Page 1)

"Tfiis Is ii dramatic example of how
Michigan' 'higher education
will be
destroyed if the Tisch amendment
(Proposal D) passes on Election Day," said
President John T. Bernhard.
"Western Michigan University would
be completely undermined, and quality
could not possibly be maintained any
longer. In every respect, we would have to
regard the passage of Proposal D as a
calamity. "

National leaders speak out on Proposal D
would jeopardize the ability of state and
local government to provide essential services for residents. . . . It would result in
massive losses of federal money for
Michigan and cause drastic reductions _or
elimination of essential health, education,
social services, law enforcement and other
programs.
"Of particular concern to all of us in
higher education is the devastating effect of
the Tisch amendment on students and
facuity members in the state. According to
a recent Michigan Department of Management and Budget analysis, Proposal D
would mean that, 'an estimated $200
million (compared to the $647 million proposed by the governor for 1981) would be
available for funding Michigan's state
universities and colleges-tantamount
to
eliminating funding for 140,000 out of the
203,000 students. Such funds would provide only enough money to fund the state's
three biggest institutions, The University of
Michigan, Michigan State University, and
Wayne State University at 50 percent of
their normal levels... .'
"Simply stated, this means that 12 public
universities and colleges might be forced to
close their doors and three might b~ forced
to reduce their operating levels by one-half.
"If the Tisch amendment passes,

BAGGING UP-Up
to 100 women
students from six campus sororities yesterday spent two hours filling plastic bags
with litter they found around the campus as
a Pan hellenic Council service project •.
Shown, from the left, are Diane Chapman,
an Alpha Phi junior from Lake Orion, and
Lise A. Black, a Sigma Sigma Sigma senior
from Traverse City, who is president of the
Pan hellenic Council. Other sororities that
participated were Phi Mu, Delta Zeta, Chi
Omega and Alpha Chi Omega. Black said
it was the first time the council had done
such a cleanup as a service project.
(Western News photo)

students
might be forced to pay
substantially higher tuition or attend institutions outside of Michigan. Aid to
private schools would be eliminated. And
the state's 29 community colleges would
probably lose more than $20 million
because of the drop in property tax
revenue.
"We strongly oppose the Tisch amendment and urge our Michigan members to
continue to work vigorously against it and
urge that Michigan voters defeat it on Nov.

4."

Career Fair here Tuesday

Representativesfrom more than 75 local
and national governmental agencies, social
service
agencies,
laboratories
and
businesses will attend the free public
"Career Fair '30" from noon to 5 p.m.
T'lesday in the east ballroom of the Student
Center. The fair is geared especially toward
students in the areas of arts and sciences
and health and human services.

Investigation continues
University Police continue their investigation of the murder Oct. 16 of
Patricia A. Lang, a junior from Grosse lie.
A police spokesperson said rumors of other
homicides since Oct. 16 are unfounded.

"This report does not necessarily reflect
in detail my own priorities and the final
recommendations I would make to the
Legislature," said Gov. Milliken. "It does
reflect a very careful analysis of state
government by the Department of Management and Budget and an attempt to determine what would realistically be cut and
what would be left. "
In an open letter to the campus community, Bernhard stated, "Without question, Western Michigan University could
not survive as we know it today, if at all, if
Proposal D passes; and equal access to
higher education in Michigan would cease
to exist. Therefore, I urge you to consjder
most seriously the implications of Proposal
D before you vote on November 4. And I
strongly encourage you to discuss Proposal
D with your friends and neighbors to make
certain that they are fully aware of its
potentially catastrophic impact on them,
on Western, and on their colleges and
universities. "

Senate

_

The Graduate Studies Council will meei
at 3 p.m. today in conference room A on
the third floor of Seibert Administration
Building. Agenda items include a Graduate
College Curriculum Committee report;
discussion of discontinuance of courses not
offered and of the scheduling of courses'
after approval; and the University program
in Greece.
The Research Policies Council will meet
at 3 p.m. next Thursday in conference
room A of Seibert. The agenda will include
discussion of the relationship between the
council and the Division of Research and
Sponsored Programs; eligibility of 1979-80
faculty research fund recipients; information on the last year of a multiple temporary appointment; and the intention to
submit a proposal form.

..•
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Sophomore tailback Craig Morrow has
Still seeking its first wins of the 1980-81
campaign, the hockey team again takes to been named Mid-American Conference
the road this Friday and Saturday for a "offensive player of the week" after Saturnon-conference series with the University day's 17-15 win at Ball State. Morrow
of ,Illinois-Chicago Circle. Face-off each .rushed for 238 yards on 40 carries, both
figures representing the fourth highest
night in the Wilmette, Ill., Centennial Park
single-game totals in school history. He
Arena is 8:30 p.m., EST.
scored WMU's two touchdowns on runs of
Coach Scott Ferris hopes the younger 54 and three yards.
players he's been going with lately on his
Harry Potter, a 1979 inductee to the
soccer team can continue their upward
swing after playing at Goshen College Athletic Hall of Fame, died Sunday in
yesterday and returning home to host the Muskegon. Funeral services were to be today. Potter was a football and baseball
University of Akron Saturday.
standout in the 19205 before going to
After a respectable fourth-place finish at Muskegon High for a lengthy coaching
the Mid-American Conference meet last tenure. His football squad won the
Saturday, the women's cross country team mythical Class A title in 1952 and his
travels to Madison, Wis., Saturday to com- baseball team once won 56 straight.
pete in the AlA W Division I regional.
Defending champion Western Michigan
International competition awaits the along' with Bowling Green, Eastern
volleyball team this weekend when the Michigan and Miami are the key conBroncos travel to Windsor, Ont., Friday tenders for 1980 Mid-American Conand Saturday for the sixth annual Can-Am ference men's cross country honors as
Tournament at the University of Windsor.
Western hosts the 35th annual championships at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Elks CounPlaying the role of the giant killer may try Club. The race distance is 10,000
well become the fate of the field hockey meters. Coach Jack Shaw's Broncos finishteam 'I when the fourth-seeded Broncos ed third at the Central Collegiate Contravel to East Lansing Friday and Saturday
ference meet last Saturday, (Oct. 25), but
to compete in the single elimination state topped five other MAC entries.
AlA W tournament.

Reminder to employees about solicitation
violating these rules," Kelley said. "We
hesitate to get too strict on such things, but
if it becomes annoying to other employees
or a problem for supervisors, we would
have to take some action."
Kelley said the usual situation seems to
involve sales of catalog items, homedistribution productions or home-grown
foods.
"Any activity of this nature must be
done during lunch periods or after
working hours," Kelley said. "We don't
want to see employees get into discipline
problems over these matters. We hope this
reminder will prevent further need for action."

Stanley W. Kelley, director of personnel
and employee relations, has issued a
reminder to employees on the University's
policy banning solicitation.
The policy states that all members of the
staff are covered by rules of conduct that
prohibit personal soliciting, selling or
distributing by employees on University
time or premises without prior approval by
the University.
"Several recent complaints indicate that
there are some employees who may be

Videotape on So. Africa
available at TV service
Television Services has a new videotape,
"Zimbabwe and South Africa: A Discussion With Tom Dube and Bruce Haight,"
available for use on campus.
The presentation focuses on the concept
of the rule of law in South Africa and Zimbabwe, both from the perspective of the
current South African government, and
from that of the United Nations, where
Dube is currently a legal advisor to the
Security Council.
The interview was conducted by Bruce
, ,M. Haight, sOcial science.

Miss Blac~_\yMlLPag~nt

The sixth annual Miss Black WMU
Pageant will take place at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8, in Shaw Theatre, sponsored by the
Black Brothers and Sisters of Bigelow
(BBSB) Hall. Tickets purchased in advance
are $3 for students, and $4 for general admission. On the night of the pageant,
tickets will be $4 for students, and $5 for
general admission. They are on sale now at
the Shaw Theatre ticket office, or from any
member of BBSB.

Calendar_'

APPRENTICE PROGRAM CITED-The Illinois State Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO),
in a recent publication titled "Apprenticeship: Putting the Pieces Together," featured the
apprenticeship program at the University as one of seven model programs in the country.
Members of the Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee (JATC)'here, pictured above
are, from the left, front row: Mamie T. Johnson, custodial; Robert W. Thomas, physical
plant; and Stephen F. Barton, physical plant. Back row: Timothy R. Kellogg, physical
plant; David J. Schippers, plumbing; 'Irene J. DeYoung, grounds; Barry C. Allen, electrical; and Robert J. Buwalda, manager of staff training. JATC is responsible for the interviewing, selection, training, supervision and monitoring of the apprenticeship program
at Western. (Western News photo)

Dates listed to register faculty, staff vehicles
Personnel from the Department of day, Dec. 1, and stickers placed on the
Public Safety will begin registering all right hand corner of the front windshield.
faculty and staff vehicles on Monday and
continue through Nov. 18 during the times Staff training to offer
and places listed below. To get a parking
sticker, University personnel must show two seminars
- ~ this month
_.
their vehicle registration and staff ID card.
The Office of Staff Training in the
T.,e'registration schedule is from 8 to Department of Pe[spnne~ will conduct tWQ
11:30 a.m. on the following dates and seminars in November:' Boiti will be at 9
places: Nov. 3, East Hall; Nov. 4, Seibert a.m. i~ Room 157 of the Student Center.
Administration Building; Nov. 5, Wood
A seminar on the University budget,
Hall; Nov. 6, Sangren Hall; Nov. 7, Gary presented by Robert Beam, director of
Center, Hall of Fame Room; Nov. 10, budgets and financial planning, will be
Brown Hall; Nov. 11, Kohrman Hall; Nov. Tuesday, Nov. 11. Topics include an over12, Rood Hall; Nov. 13, Dunbar Hall; view, the budget process and how it affects,
Nov. 14, Faunce Student Services Building; units of the University.
Nov. 17, McCracken Hall; and Nov. 18, . "An Introduction to the Administrative
Waldo Library.
Data Processing Computer," presented by
For those who prefer to register in the Tom Sabel, systems manager, will be at 9
afternoon, the schedule is from 1 to 4 p.m. a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18. Topics include
on the following dates and places: Nov. 3, how to request information, basic terms,
Seibert Administration Building; Nov. 4, parameters for requests and available proEast Hall; Nov. 5, Sangren Hall; Nov. 6, grams.
WoodHall; Nov. 7, Student Center, Room
To register, persons may use the registra157; Nov. 10, K9hrman Hall; Nov. 11, tion form on the back of the Staff Training
Brown Hall; Nov. 12, Dunbar Hall; Nov. Catalog or they may call personnel at 313, Rood Hall; Nov. 14, McCracken Hall; 1650 to indicate interest. Due to seating
Nov. 17, Waldo Library; and Nov. 18, limitations, advance registration is sugEllsworth Hall.
gested. If a seminar is oversubscribed,
All vehicles must be registered by Mon- earliest reservations get priority.

.....,....__

"OCTOBER
30
30
*31Nov. 1
31
31

Doctoral Oral Examination, Ruby Ivens, "Philosophy i~ Sociology," Sangren
Hall, ERC Conference Room, 8:30 a.m.
Distinguished Alumna Award preSentation to Joan Huber, Univ. of Illinois,
who will talk on "Will Americ.ans Cease Having Children?," Student Center,
faculty lounge, 3 p.m.

"A Chorus Line," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Last/day to drop fall semester classes without academic penalty.
Psychology colloquium, Gladys Bright Baxley, Univ. of Illinois, "Casual
Perceptions of Hyperactive Children: Assessing the Message Value of Drug
Therapy," the Hi Lo Inn, 3912 N. Douglas Ave., 3:30 p.m~
NOVEMBER

,* 1

Football, WMU vs. Ohio University, Parents' Day, Waldo Stadium, 1 p.m.

* 1 & 1 Musical, "The Boyfriend," Shaw Theatre, Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m.
1-7
1

3

Annual WMU Faculty/Student Mask Exhibition, Gallery II, Sangren Hall,
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
'
Bro~n and Gold Day (formerly "Football Fling") open houses, tours, exhibits
and WMU vs. Ohio Univ. football for high school and junior college students;
registration 9 to 11:30 a.m., Student Center, west ballroom.
Saxophone Recital, Trent Kynaston, music faculty, Oakland Recital Hall, 3

~.m:

,

University Dames' Mini-Auction, Trimpe Distributive Education Building, 7:30
p.m.

3
4
4&6

I

-....,....-

_

Film, "The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes," Waldo Library, G-130, 3:30 p.m.
Career Fair '80, Student Center, east ballroom, noon to 5 p.m.
Dance, informal showings by Department of Dance faculty and students,
Walwood Union, 7 p.m.
5
French film, '~La Guerre Des Boutons (War of the Buttons)," Knauss Hall,
Room 3370, 3 and 8 p.m,
5
Film, "Gabriel Over the White House," Sangren Hall, Room 3304, noon;
Knauss Hall, Room 2750, 4: 15,7 and 9:30 p.m.
5
Film, "Isamu Noguchi," Sangren Hall, Room 1213, 7:30 p.m.
6-30 WMU Faculty Art Exhibition, Miller Auditorium, Grand Tier, daily; opening
reception Thurs., 4 p.m.
6
Film, "Way Down East," Waldo Library, G-130, 4 p.m.
7
Psychology colloquium, Grace Emley, Foundation for Behavioral Research,
"Methodological Issues in Behavioral Pharmacology," Hi Lo Inn, 3912 N.
Douglas Ave., 3:30 p.m.
* 7-8 Hockey, WMU vs. Miami University, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
* 7
Opera, "pon Giovanni," Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, Miller Auditorium,
. 8p.m.':""
* 8
Workshop, "Assertiveness in the Workplace," by the Center for Women's Services, Student Center, Room 157, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Concert, Sandler and Young, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Admission charged.

